
PRCC and Antiguo Casino provides recycling and trash stations for exhibitors, decorators, and visitors that include separate streams 
for recyclables and landfill materials; composting stations are only available in the food and beverage prep areas. 

We can provide recycling and trash pull services throughout and at the conclusion of your event. These services are coordinated with 
your Event Manager.
 

We provide several containers for mixed recycling, composting, and landfill.  If it is on the checklist, it doesn’t belong in landfill. 
When in doubt, throw it out.
 

At ASM Global, we recognize the live experience industry has an impact on the environment and community. Through our Sustainability 
Guide and Continuous Improvement Programs, we strive to identify, understand, and address these impacts to achieve continual 
improvement year after year. Our areas of focus: waste management, energy and water conservation, sustainable procurement, and 
community engagement. Not because we have to, but because it is at the core of who we are.

We believe that providing sustainable and inclusive environments is key to what our team members, clients, partners, and communities 
value, and we recognize that our commitment to improving our standards and measures in these areas is an ongoing journey. 

With over 20,000 solar panels and 

programmable LED lighting, the 

facility is 20% more energy efficient 

compared to 2017. The plant grid 

produces approximately 

750,000KWhr/Month, which is 

equivalent to CO2 produced by 8,770 

trees grown for 10 years.

With low-flow bathrooms and 

motion-sensor sinks, the facility 

has reduced water use by 12% 

annually. On-going efforts to 

fulfill a rainwater harvesting 

program will reduce use by an 

additional 15%.

23% overall waste diversion 

rate compared to 2018, prior 

to establishing guidelines and 

alternatives to clients.

FACILITY STATS

BE A WASTE REDUCTION PARTNER

RECYCLING & COMPOSTING CHECKLIST

prconvention.com antiguocasinopr.com

RECYCLABLE COMPOSTABLE LANDFILL

Aluminum cans

Clean paper

Cardboard signage

Plastic shrink wrap, sheet plastic, 

bubble wrap

Plastic bottles and containers

Plastic plant pots

Styrofoam peanuts (must be bagged)

Vinyl tablecloths

Wood pallets*

Lumber and wood scraps*

Brick, concrete, 

and construction* debris

Scrap metal

Grease*

Yard debris*

Food scraps

Charitable goods 

(books, t-shirts, office supplies, 

décor, potted plants, garden 

supplies, craft materials)

Charitable foodS (pet food, 

dry goods, prepared, perishable 

and frozen food)

Plastic food service ware 

Plastic beverage cups

Plastic utensils

Plastic and foam core signage

Food packaging

Vinyl banners**

Foam core signage**

*Additional charges may apply to handle this material.

**This type of signage is nonrecyclable; if utilized, please take these back with you.


